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В FRIDAY, JANUARY 14 1910 tTHE STAR, RT. JOHN N.TWO
American Anthracite,COALBLAME LAID ON DEFECTIVE 

SYSTEM OF TRAIN ORDERS
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReservOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. ÆL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
«9 «MYTHE 8T„ t* CHARLOTTE «T.
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Prices Low,t NEWS OF SPORT X
AMUSEMENTS

Mr. Mott In His Report to the Attorney General Also Deplores 
Lack of Right Operator at New Mills.TIGERS BREAK TWO

RECORDS AT BUCK’S
FOUO FOR ST, JOSEPHSPORTLANDS WALLOP

THE Y. M. 0. A. OUTFIT
“NICKEL”—TODAY and SATURDAY
BIG WAR « TUC 
DRAMA ІПС

І

HIGHLANDERS.”In the toter-Soclety Bowling League 
the C. M. B. A. and St. Joseph’s teams 
clashed last evening. The St. Joseph 

The second match In the senior city boys captured all four points from 
basket ball league was played In the their opponents, thus defeating the 
ТЛ.С.А gymnasium last night, and leaders In the League for the first time

SwhôValZld theT MCA team howeve stmhold. the premier place, 
rthVtune^TtoT The Pprttonds W Ш Г-jta» 
had the ^me wonfrom theve^.UrL ^^rnttch.” In tTefim/ string 

and scored the ftret goal within ha teiMnl tied, but the saints run out
a minute of play. Crosby was on the Jn the roR Q„ Grmuhs was high man 
floor f«tr the winning .team rejoicing in fw th0 ^ Joggph.s with an average of 
Ms recently acquired amateur status. gg 2-$_ and Ma-gee lead the C. M. B. A.

The teams lined up as follows:— team with 86. The following was the 
'Portlands. «6. * ШсХ t. result of the match;-

The blame for the disaster at Nashes difference, and he would have gone on 
Creek when three lives were sacrificed as he figured on making Meshes Creek 
in a head on collision is laid on the In the time he was then mak

rs “Н:ііп-»Гсtrsus
avasb-JMM wtjsts

An Hpisode in the Booth African StruggleAlthough they , had no team to op- 
them last evening, the Tigers of “ HOW HUBBY MADE 6000."“THE ADVENTURESS”pose

the city bowling league, broke both the 
one-man single string record of the 
league, and that for a single string 

Electrics, who were 
booked to play, forfeited: the game 
through non-appearance. • I

Belyea, eclipsed the-one-man single 
string record of-118, made- by Harry 
Black, rolling 130. The five-man single 
string mark was distanced on the 
second round, the pin fall being 489. 
The score:—

A Domestic Comedy That Is 
Original /

The C. В. M. A., An English Detective Drama of a 
High Order

by five men.

A Ramble in The London Zoo»*that
those places it would have been pos- 
slble to have stalled Thompson at New 
Mills for a cross with 33, or to have 
stalled Morton on 33 at Nashe;# Creek 
until Thompson had reached safety. 
Another defect In the time order-ay»; 
tem appears 

I the night

W. A. Mott. K.C.
After the wreck, in which Engineer 

Morton, Fireman Smith, and express 
messenger Wm. S. Morrison were 
killed, Mr. Mott' was commissioned by 
Mr. Hazen to represent the crown at 
the Inquiry which w&s conducted by 
Coroner Ferguson Of DaihdUSie.

On submitting his report he briefly 
recounts the above facts, with the ver
dict rendered by the Jury, which he 
characterizes as the only possible one 
under the circumstances, taking the 
ten. minute rule into consideration. 
His own view of the disaster is re
flected in his statement that he would 
advise against the prosecution of Con
ductor Morton of the freight special, 
and that he thinks a conviction would 
be impossible. He drew attention 
sharply to the fact that had there been 
a night operator at New Mills the 
wreck would probably never have oc
curred. The next unfortunate reason 
for the disaster he finds in the system 
of time orders which are condemned 
first because of placing too much re
sponsibility on the crow of the freight, 
and in the second place because of the 
fact that it was not customary to 
notify the agents whose station the 
express train passed when running on 
the order issued to It. If this had 
been done the express would have been 
stopped at Jacquet River. The differ
ence in time of the watches of the 
train men and station agents IB also 
commented on as contributing to the 
wreck.

it

MASTER PACKER
In the Late Coon Song

"Mandy. Howdy Do?”

ÛBRTRUDB LeROY
•The Last Bose of Summer”
' ' ‘‘Believe Me, It All These, Etc.

№„ in the failure of advice to 
. agent at Jacquet River.of 

wait order for 33 there until.. 2.40. ;
He said she passed JaCftuet River 
without'stopping at 2 38, ahd his first 
Impulse was to flash the signal against 
her, but, not having any orders, he 
concluded not to held up the express.
The ordinary rule of the road gives the 
station agents full power, however, to 
stop any train, and stall her on the 
elding for orders. The general opinion 
Is that his clock was two minutes slow, 
but If It was right Thompson would 
have had time to get Into the siding

« --SSMTS s ag. Tonight!
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er. JOSEPH’S. theTIGERS.

Lunney ..V< . . 87 101 98 286—951-3
McKiel ____
Belyea .. ;.
A. Bailey ..
F. Bailey ...

Forwards.
Total Avg. 

90 86 86 266-88 2-3
85 76 76 237—79

ІЗ '79 83 . 245—81 2-3

Heans.
Kerr.

Crosby.
^0berta- C f « m Longfellows “Hiawatha”

ф Ct'l Magnificent Pictorial Enactment

4 The Nativity' I
Lovely Sacred Picture I

3-OTHER SPECIAL PICTURES-3

Griffith v..,,
Gfiale Є Є • # Л A • •
Phlnney .. 
Sweeney 75 
Hurley ....

82 94 85 261—37
83 130 76 289—961-3
83 82 83 248—82 2-3
81 82 81 244—

Centré.
Brown.

McKinnon.
Babson.

Barton.
76 94 245—81 2-3 

■97 77 266-811-3
Defence.

‘Her Uncle Burt*
A Faroe Comedy

91Wilson.
Elliott.

William Brown of the Portland T. 
M. A. was referee.

For the winners Crosby, Roberts, and 
Barton played a first-class game, and 
Kept the opposing defence working 
overtime. McKinnon and Brown were 
conspicuous on the other aide.

So far the Portlands and Algonquin» 
have won a game each, the Indians 
winning easily from Millldgeville last 
week.

The league standing Is as follows:—

Just Read 
This List

416*489 4231328424 418 416 1258 

C M.' B. A.
The record.

’ Total Avg.
76 242—80 2-3
84 248—82 2-3
87 258—86
77 234—78

81 261—83 2-3

OTTAWA TRIMS ALL-MONTREALDever .......... 87
Fitspatrick 100 
Magee 
McDonald .. '78
Cosgrove .. 79

MISS ANNIE EDWARDS — Soprano
to save 
rule.

so
Tours faithfully,

(Sgd.) W. A. MOTT.MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 18.—Ottawa 
made a Runaway of the second half of 
the Canadian Association hockey 
match at the Arena to-night, a closely 
contested half hour being followed by 
a second period In which All-Montreal

The final

Queens âà^R-ink405 1233424: :
I

RACES THURSDAY MIGHT •EllflS INDIGESTION 
IHI FEW MOMENTS

was completely outclassed, 
score was Ottawa 15, All-Montreal' 5.

The first half of to-night’s match 
promised a much better contest than 
developed In the second period. Ot
tawa got away on a flying, start with 
two goals In exactly a minute. After 
that All Montreal appeared to settle 
down, and after dividing the next two 
scores with Ottawa, took the fifth and 
sixth goal, making It 3 to 3 with a 
little over the quarter hour elapsed. 
Only one goal was tallied before half 
time, and that went to Ottawa, giving 
the champions the lead by 4 goals to

Won. Lost P.C.
Algonquins............... 1 0 1.000
Portlands
Millldgeville ........... 0 1
T. M. C. A........

SBASON TICKET PRICES.
. ЄІ.ЕО ! LADIB3 .................................

2.60 I GENTLEMEN *.....................

OPEN FOB SEASON. 
CHILDREN ....
SENIOR BOYS

і The second race In the city cham
pionship series will be held at the Vlc- 

.000 toria next Thursday evening. This dts- 
.000 tance will be a 440 yards dash, and is 

sure to be of great Interest as It is 
difficult to pick the probable winner. 
The handsome cup donated by the 
rink management for a prise will 
shortly be on exhibition In a King 
street window. Two medals will also 
be awarded for a second and third 
place. The sale of tickets for the Pol- 

l icemen’s sports has already taken on 
record proposition, and the cops are 
looking for an audience that will test 
the huge capacity of the rink.

The feature of the police sports will 
be a matched race between Detective 
Ktllen, Sergeant Baxter and Sergeant 
Kilpatrick. Although the avordupois 
of the wily detective Is somewhat 
against his chances, it Is claimed by 
tils friends and admirers that his great 
skating form of thirty years ago will 
give him an advantage. At that time 
Mr. Klllen Was the champion of Lower 
Cove on the ice blade. Now It Is the 
same question that confronts the 
sporting trorld In connection with the 
proposed return of Jeffries to the fight
ing arena. Can Detective KiUen ’’come 
back" ? This momentous question will 
be decided on the evening of Jan. 31st 
before an enthusiastic gathering of 
fully five thousand.

$2.50
3.50

1 0 1.000

. „ ...є;....,0 1

R. 3. ARMSTRONG, Manager'Gas, Heartburn and All Stoic- 
’i IVJisery Vanishes Before 

You Realize It

Telephone 720Only One * BROMO QUININE
That le LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of B. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold In One Day. 25c.

fa
Ei> The. report Is as follows:—

Without going into details Of the evi
dence which Is submitted for your con
sideration, the verdict of the Jury was, 
in short, that Conductor Thompson 
and Driver Whalen of the east-bound 
special were responsible for the acci
dent resulting in the death of the men 
mentioned, and stated 'distinctly that 
they were not -t in sympathy with the 
order that leaves the responsibility j
with the train crew, and made a re- Nothing will remain undigested o 
commendation that a sufficient number sour on your stomach if you will take 
of night agents be appointed to safe- a little Diapepeln occasionally. This 
guard the travelling public as well as powerful digestive and antacid, though 
the train crews. ' las harmless and pleasant as candy,

While I think the Jury hâve rendered } will digest and prepare for asslmila- 
the only possible verdict In holding ! tlon into the blood all the food you can 
Thompson and Whalen responsible | eat. 
wherein they had regard to the rule of

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP RACEUAe VIC.■ -e.
Next Thursday Evening. January 20th. 
440 Yards. POLICEMEN’S SPORTS, 
MONDAY, JANUARY 81st. Remember 
the Date

Band Tuesday and Thurs
day Evening and Saturday 
Afternodn.

HOCKEY. 3. STOMACHS FEEL FINEThe second half was a "score-fest" 
for Ottawa. The largest gathering of 
the season, about 17,000 spectators, 
turned out for the match in the ex
pectation of a close game.

I-

! AMHERST, N. 8.. Jan. 18.—Much In
terest Is being manifested in Cumber
land hockey league games in this 
county. The Pugwash team arrived :n 
Amherst at noon today with a large 
crowd of enthusiastic fans from that 
town to witness the game between 

Amherst Régals. 
The game which was played this even
ing was a fine exhibition of clean 
hockey, the home team winning by a 
score of 5 to 3.

ANOTHER MONCTON Th. Barbeau FamilyORPHEUM
6IRL IN THE TOILS Two More Days to hear the Croat Barbeau Fam

ily. If you can't attend Today, don’t fail to do 
so Tomorrow.

Heir the Greatthat team and the
BARBEAU . 
FAMILY

Eat what your stomach craves, 
the road necessitating the reading into j without the slightest fear of lndlgee- 
aJl orders that conductors and drivers Uon or that you will be bothered with 
must allow for ten minutes’ margin iour risings, Belching, Gas on Stom- 
over and above what is expressed In . | acR Heartburn, Headaches from stom- 
the order. You will notice, however, | achi Nausea, Bad Breath, Water Brash 
that the Jury apparently disapproved Qr a feellng that you fiaa swallowed a ; 
of the recently adopted rule of the new 1цтр of lead or other d|agreeable 
management respecting time orders, mlaerlM( Should you be suffering now
that Матись re,Pc—у УО“ ** і

...«-
the conductor and driver too much dis- I cist a 50-oent case of Pape a Dlapep 
cretlon In the matter. As to the pro- I you could always go to the table with 
eecutlon of Thompson, I think a con- | a hearty appetite, and your metis 
viction would be impossible, and my | would taste good, because you would 

view would be against it. I know there would be no Indigestion or
There Is considerable contradiction | Sleepless nights or Headache or Stem- 1 

between the witnesses in the time of ;ach misery all the next day; and, be- 
the various watches. It seems талі- | sides, you would not need laxatives dr 
fest that Thompson should have taken j llver ршв to keep your stomach and 
the siding at New Mills, yet he seems > bowels clean and fresh, 
to have been making good time at that , pape's Diapepeln can be obtained 
point, and that his real difficulty urom your druggist, and contains more 
struck him after leaving there when ,2Ran aufHclent to thoroughly cure the 
Whalen’s engine fell off In speed. I lworst caee 0f indigestion or Dy»P«>- 

somewhat surprised at Thomp- |gla There |B nothing better for Gas
і on the Stomach or sour odors from the 
і stomach or to cure a Stomach Head
ache. *

You couldn’t keep a handler or more 
useful article In the house,

MiRRlt Armstrong Gap:ir:d as Result of 
Win Front Pa.

I
A good thing. Rub it in. Beatiey’s 

Uniment, &/}Є OEM—Waterloo St.Minnie Armstrong, a Moncton girl of 
twenty-one or twenty-two years of 
age was yesterday afternoon captured 
by the police here at the request of her 
father, who telephoned from Moncton 
yesterday asking that the girl be held.

On receiving the message, the police 
at once started out in search of the 
girl, and soon located her. She was 
■brought to Central Police Station, and 
her father In Moncton was at once , 
communicated with. He was to have 
come to the city last evening to take 
his daughter home again, but he did 
not arrive, and so Minnie was forced 
to spend the night in the guard-ropm 
at Central Police Station. Her father 

MARSHFIELD, Ore, Jan. 13.—Harry і wiu |n ajj likelihood come down to-day 
Kentzell, first assistant engineer, Is take her back to her native city,
the sole survivor of the wreck of the 
Iron steamer Czarina, which drove on

THIRTY LIVES LOST complete change of programme for Friday and Saturday, featur-LXTRBMBLT AMUSING- ' Offers a 
ing two strong bills.

An Italian Love Story ami The Result of the RacesOne of the best authorities has 
Afiired that the amount paid for 
imusements In United States In one 
rear would wipe out ninety-eight per 
enL of the national debt.

The condition in Canada must b> 
similar ; but our people are beginning 
to wake ep to the serious side of life, 
here will be less time spent in 
amusement. The National boom will 
compel or entice the people to a 
keener observation of Industrial phen
omenon, developing the reasoning 
powers In business matters, and secur
ing a comprehensive survey of the ac
tivities of our cities.

The course prescribed by the Currie 
Burinées University gives a thorough 
training in modem commercial prac
tice.

IN THIS WRECK Both subjects up to date In detail, acting and realism. Scenes are of 
special interest to aU classes. Something everybody can enjoy. Mrs. Gib
son In new songs. Admission 5c.

Assistait Engineer Is Soli Snnlvor of 
Steamer Wreck — Vessel 

Meats Stern.
KIDNEY POTATOES OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTSjust arrived — Always Good — Al
ways Reliable. For sale by “Our Own 

Stock Company”
Charles A. ClarK

i8 Charlotte St.Tel 803.Miss Armstrong, It Is said, was tra
velling around with Mrs. John Brown 

Coos Bay bar yesterday with a loss of o2 jgoncton, whose husband was in the 
thirty lives.

Heroic but futile efforts were made

was
son’s answer to the question I put on 
his examination as 
would have stopped at New Mills If 
there had been a night agent there to 
enquire the whereabouts of No. S3, and 
he replied that It would have made no

(THE COLONIALS)

Presenting Sydney Grundy’s Great 
Society Play

to whether he
Commander Peary la the Foundercity a few days ago trying to locate 

He failed,„ , her and take her home,
by the United States life-saving crew however f„ the object of his mission, 
and citizens of Marshfield to help tbs and returned to Moncton alone. Both 
doomed ship’s company, Several of Mra Brown and the Armstrong girl 
whom clung to the rigging all last

r
of the North Pole Without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all 
can

1 SowingHALIFAX DOWNS MONCTON , ^ , . have been to the city for a week or
night, hoping for help, only to have more and it Is said they were leading 
three fall, one after another, Into the

hungry.
requirements of that kind, and 
safely say we give more for 25c than 

restaurant in the city
The WindEDUCATED INDIANSP0TTIH6ER MENTIONED 

AS BUTLER'S SICCESSOB
a rather fast life here. The Armstrong 

sea, which soon after, closed over lld,g father feared that she might go 
three others who had Jumped volua- farther away from home, and for that 
tartly. When the ship piled on the reaa0n he sought her detention, 
rocks, Kentzell and six others took to 
the rigging of the foremast. Sea after j 
sea dashed over the vessel and flnallv

ігпттпттг a tremendous sea washed Kentzell and BLRGIN AND CLARKE FOUGHT Мв companlona £rom their places.

LAWRENCE, Moss.. Jan. 13-When в”ТпУ°^“п«іИГ

вГутС!агГеЄ of thU "city finked a ^'^^^rWen'shoreUrd "" ""

ЕкЗ^Л^ЧЗіьГНгЬ 3 COUrt boyallst 'had tis оЙс^ 'to,

■was well received him and he kne^ nothing more until stalled last evening by a distinguished
was well received.^ he came to on the beach beside a big corpg o( the memibera of the Order,
NEWFOUNDLAND WANTS SHARE fire- ^V which lncluded a number of visitors

OF WEST INDIAN TRADE.. several hours vigorous treatment ani out Cf town, who formed the
tonight is on the road to recovery. Royal Escort of Brunswick and St. 

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. ІЗ.-Financc Dawn today revealed to the watchers John Encampments. The installing 
Minister Cacitin sailed tonight for the on the beach six men In the rigging party consisted of D. G. Lingley, F. H. 
West Indies, where he will represent of the only remaining mast. Hope was c R . A A Wilson, H. V. C. R.; J. A. 
this colony before the Balfour-Bureiga entertained for their rescue. The gale &tevenson> Hi g.; e. J. Todd, H. M.; 
Commission, which is investigating the did not abate. At last one of the sic ^ c
feasahillty of a Canadian-West Indian men dropped into thé sea. Soon an- The 0fflcerg installed are as follows:

Mr. Cashin other tumbled into the water and then s A. Thorne, C. D: H. C. R-; Dr. J. H.
will laÿ before the commission the im- a third fell. A little later the I Grey Court Physician ; F. L. Corey, 
portance of the fisheries trade between three men, as if by agreement shed j Chlef’ Ranger; T. C. Hastings, p C. R. ;
Newfoundland and the West Indies, their heavier clothing and sprang into j A perry у q .R . w Erb, R. S.;

--------------------- ♦----------- ---------- the sea. Like their involuntary pre- ^ w Hawker, F. S.; M. J. Doney,
THE WILY POLITICIAN. j decessors, they were not seen again Treasurer* H. Crabb. Orator; S. A.

------ ------ I The Czarina left Marshfield yester- McIonney, S. W.; G. W. London, J.
day in the face of a storm, for San w T u yinCent, S. B.; G. Dykeman,
Francisco. I J в .......

After the Installation, addresses were 
delivered by H. W. Woods, M. P. P. ; 
D. Q. Lingley, city chamberH&n; E. J. 
Todd, J. A. Brooks, and Dr. J. H. 
Grey.

A number of the members of the 
companion Courts were present, 
freshments were served.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 13,—In the 
MacLellan cup curling match here to
night, the Halifax Curling Club de
feated Monoton by ten points.

any other one 
of St. John. Our motto ‘“tryUSELESS, HE SAYS SEX AGAINST SEX ! SO BE IT. 

Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
us,

prove us."
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT» GALA MATINEE SATURDAY 

The Great Six Act DramaШ Prince William St., corner Duka 
B. McCORMACK Trap.OFFICERS IHSTALLED BY 

A 8ISTIHGUISHES CORPS
Sup*. Sutherland, M; W. N. P., Here 

ttter 32 Yiorj.
Railway Men Think He and WeCen Will 

D;«:d3 the work.
1

The Two Orphans
■umed charge, but that for the past 
few years the aborigines had been just 
about holding their oWn. ;

■ — ------------------—'

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.

Children 10c; Adults 20c.

Superintendent Sutherland of the 
Crooked Lake Indian Reservation, Sas
katchewan, who was a member of the 

of Northwest Mounted

NEXT MONDAY and TUESDAYSpeculation as to the successor of 
M. J. Butler, deputy minister of rall- 

and canals, and chief engineer As a Man Soweth
ways
of the same department, is already 
prominent in the minds of railway men 
and of the public in general.

The opinion Is freely expressed 
Intercolonial employee, high

first company 
Police ever recruited, is in town :o 
sail for England today by the Em- 
Ii ess of Britain. He is revisiting his 
birthplace for the first time in thirty- 
two years. Mr. Sutherland enlisted In 
the police just thirty years ago, after 
he had been in Canada for two years. 
"The people who can tell you the most 
about Indians," said Superintendent 
Sutherland last evening, "are those 
who have hustled through Canada on 

Those who have

POLICEMEN WART Aid. Hayes was present at Central 
Police Station last night when Aid. Bel
yea presented his scheme to the polios 
men. Both aldermen spoke. Chief 
Clark introduced the aldermen.

Aid. Hayes stated that he was In 
favor of Aid. Belyea’s proposal. He 
had opposed all salary Increases, but 
a pension system was one that would 
give value to the city.

The policemen expressed tile opinion 
that the proposal had been made at too 
short notice. They would give a reply 
later.

TIME TO CONSIDERamong
and low,that when Mr. Butler assumes 
the dual management of the Dominion 
companies, D. Pottlnger, of the pre
sent board of control will be the man Aid, Belyea Presents Scheme to Seonre 

Re'.iting Allowances,
reciprocity convention.

; The state-chosen to take his place. a C. P. R. train.
ment is also made that Mr. Butler’s | bpent hall a lifetime or more among 
resignation in all probablity will mean thera invariably confess their Ignor- 
the farewell of , F. P. Brady, the ex- 
O. P. R.
of the b

■

ance.
"I have lived among the Indians on 

Mr. Brady a gov,>rnment reservation for the past 
AC said to have been placed in the posi- , 2J, yearg| anc] I have It to say that 
tlon chiefly because of a desire on the { tliey are in many ways a mystery to 
part of Mr. Butler that he shouli on me Fbr example, there are at least 15 
cupy it. husky young Indians on my reserve

Mr. Pottlnger adds to an unlmpairei wll0 wear better clothes than I do, and 
popularity among the employes of the „ever want for a thing, about whose 
road the most thorough knowledge of mPans 0f livelihood I know absolutely 
it which is in the possession of any nothing. They raise nothing, and havfe 
one man. nothing to sell. They have never done

On the above idea of the arrange- a day’s work in their lives, and yet 
ment to follow Mr. Butler’s departure. they цуе нке fightingcocks. 
two new men will be necessary. It “Oiir Indians have altogether too 
Ottawa Engineer Weller of the Wei- ; m schools,’’ said Superintendent 
land Canal Is mentioned as a probao o ■ gu^herland, when asked as to the edu- 
appointee to some position. 1 catlonal equipment of the reservation

people.
"An ‘educated’ Indian is absolutely 

Their fathers and mothers

I: man who is now a member 
board of control.

zAt the meeting of the Common Coun
cil this afternoon Aid. Belyea will move 
that steps be taken to establish a sys-

under which retiring allowances
Aid.

♦Some of His Campaign Methods Ex
posed.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—Campaign booed in the west, many of them hav- 
epeeches, written.to order, the approval ing been made there." He also thougnt 
of Tammany leader, Chas. F. Murphy, it would attract the attention of the 
and curt little newspaper Items knocc- politicians. Chanler Is related to the 
Ing Wm. Jennings Bryan, were among Astors.
the services rendered in furtherance Dr. Wm. J. O’Sullivan, a lawyer and 
of Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler’s presi- orator, testified that he had written 
dential boom in 1907, according to the two speeches for delivery by Chanler 
testimony- adduced today at the trial in the fall of 1907. 
of the suit of Wm. F. Carice, to re- . “One speech was to be a radical 
cover $20,000, for alleged services as a speech, to be delivered In Georgia, and 
publicity promoter. the other was to be a conservative

"Backed by the Astors’ Millions" speech, dealing with th constitution, 
■was the caption of an article whlcn to be delivered before the Bar Assocla- 
Clarke testified he taused to be puo-. tlon of the state of New Hampshire," 
fished in the newspapers of the west, said the witness. O’Sullivan admitted 
He had written the article, said Clarke, that neither speech had been delivered, 
“because the Astor millions are not ta- as far as he knew.

ther LONDON, Jan. 4—Fred Welsh, 
lightweight champion of England, and 
Ian Hague, the heavyweight pugilist, 

formerly held the championship
,

I tem
may be given the policemen.
Belyea briefly outlined his scheme at 

the Treasury Board 
o'clock last 
at Central

who
of Great Britain, have decided to un
dertake a combined boxing tour of 
America. They will 
country in February.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14—Charles Eb^ 
belts. President of the Brooklyn C1«:*E: 
resents the criticism of Barney Dreyw 
fuss, of the Pittsburg Club on the the>$ 
proposed 168 games schedule, which 
will be submitted to the joint schedule 
committee of the National and Amer
ican Leagues when they meet in Pitts
burg on January 24. Dreyfuss prefers 
the old 154 game arrangement.

the meeting of 
yesterday, and at seven 
evening, after " roll call ’’
Station, laid his proposal before the

start for that
Re-

policemen.
Aid. Belyea takes as granted that the 

policemen will have their pay increased 
26 cents, per day. He proposes that 
half of this increase be held by the 
city, to be paid to the policemen on 
severing their connection with the 
force by resignation or honorable dis
charge. Before the Treasury Board 
yesterday Aid. Belyea stated that there 
was a feeling among the citizens that 
a system of this kind was to be pre
ferred to one under which policemen 
were kept on the force after their use
fulness was past.

It was suggested that such a system 
should not apply to the Police Depart
ment onlÿ, but to all branches of tiie 
civic service. Aid. Belyea replied that 
a start would have to be made some-

Enormous Sale of White Val Laces
end Insertions at M. R. A’s

The ladies will be Interested in this 
great money saving offering of dainty 
laces and insertions. Tens of thou
sands of yards, all matched patterns, 
now on sale at centre counter, main 
store. Come today.

Every Womaa of no use. 
work and are thrifty, but when the 
young people come 
schools, they are far above work, and 

them in it.

is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Teclnal hyrlnse.. fleet—M oil соптеп-

lent. It Сіемие»

home from the
MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa, Jan. 13. 

—After refusing for several hours to 
make a statement concerning flic al
leged confession of Ray Lamphere, the 
Rev. Dr. Schell, president of Wesleyan 
University, said he never repeated to ^ 
amy person the admissions maie to him 
by the convicted man, becavw 
vlnced that any such admissions wM*

- sacred.

Ж their parents encourage 
They think that their boys are every 
bit as good as white men, and there- 

them soil their

You’ll find .Henderson & Hunt’s large 
advertisement on page 7 of this paper. 
Read it over carefully. Don’t skip one 
Item. You will find It very attractive 
reading and profitable reading, too, if 
you 'happen. to need anything in cloth
ing or furnlshlnigs for yourself or the 
boy. The store will be open till 11 
o’clock tomorrow evenin'-

itly.

MARVEL, accept

Щц
fore cannot bear to see
hands/'

Speaking of the much-written-of de
crease in the number of Canadian In
dians, Mr. Sutherland said that it had 
been rapid at the time he first ад- where.

no
forI

e con*

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
An Elegant Dressing? 

Destroys Dandruff ,r Makes Hair Grow

Does not Color the Hair
Stops Failing Hair

Composed of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quin in. Sodium Chlorld, Capsicum, Sag 4 Alcohol, 
Water. Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of such ж hair preparation.

J. 0. Aybb Company. Lowell. Maw. _______
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